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etc.
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editorial
WHITE M AN'S HANDS
OFF
THE BLACK M AN'S LAND! !!
It has been said that slavery is
"over".
That all men today really are
"created equal" and treated as such.
That exploitation of man by man is
a thing of the past.
The latter proves to be a most
dangerous myth, for it has the
potential of luring one into believ
ing that the fight for freedom is
over. Without a doubt, the situa
tion is quite the contrary. A lot of
us haven't even yet begun to fight.
Haven't even yet been able to see
that the same man who forced us
over here 400 years ago against our
will is now abusing, starving, and
murdering our brothers and sisters
in their homes, Africa.
This evil system labeled
"apartheid"(legalized slavery), was
designed by vicious devils whose
sole purpose was to exploit the
rights and lives of South African
people.
Our brothers and sisters are being
imprisoned and victimized, maimed
and murdered on their own land!. In
certain "white areas" of South
Africa, they have to carry "pass
books" which validate their right to
be on certain areas of land.
By us continuing to idly sit by and
do nothing to stop this treacherour
mass-murder of our people, we are
ultimately joining hands with the
enemy, and consequently, design
ing the pattern of our own destruc
tion!

On April 3, the Third World Center
of Princeton, NJ is sponsoring a
Southern African Conference. The
objectives of the day are directly
aimed at having us recognize our
common plight and our common
enemy. The theme is:
"Southern Africa-Black AmericaSame struggle, same fight!", and
the slogan couldn't be more aptly
put.
Millions of U.S. organizations and
firms are investing money directly
to South Africa to insure that these
blatant conditions persist.
Black Africans constitute 83 per
cent of the South African popula
tion. The 13 percent white minority
are daily striving to have our
brothers and sisters enslavedForever! Yeah, once again, the
white man is enjoying the fruits of
our labor!
Wake up, warriors!
Attend the conference and make
plans to get organized and do your
part in taking the white man's
hands off of our Motherland!
Let's not wait until another million
of us are killed-They need our help
now!
See you in Princeton on April 3.
Judie Clark
For outline of scheduled events
see back cover page of this publica-^
tion.
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Facing the East
This article focuses on the
present Arab-Israeli prospects for
peace in the middle east or should
I say the Egyptian-Israeli effort
to establish partial peace between
themselves. The friction between
Israel and the Arab world and the
refusal of the Arab nations to
recognize Israeli occupied lands as
legitimate has lasted for sometime
now. Thus, any peace treaties or
pacts between Egypt and Israel
as a result of the recent peace
negotiations will be met by most
with a sense of distrust and
rejection. Why? Because there
are too many factors involved
that seem to say "there can be no
peace in the middle east."
Among the factors involved
are the recent upsurge of Arab
unity and nationalism centered
around the traditional practices
and laws of the Islamic faith. The
Holy Quran, which is a compilat
ion of the revelations revealed to
prophet Muhammad Ibn Abdullah
is widely accepted among the
more radical Islamic political
leaders as that which should not
only be recited but carried into
practice. One verse of the Quran
commands the Muslim "Do not
take the Jew and the Christian
for friends, for they are friends of
each other." Based upon this, the
majority of the Arab world and
especially the more radical Mus
lim leaders (Quadaffi of Libya,
Khoemini of Iran, Yasir Arofat
from the Palestinian Liberation
Organization) are bound to reject
any efforts of peace that involves
the acceptance of a Jew and a
Christian as faithful friends. The
Jew and the Christian here refers
to Prime Minister Menachem
Begin (representing the re-elect
Jewish cheering section) and the
Sir Infamous Jimmy Carter (re
presenting the re-elect Jimmy
Carter campaign). Religion is one
of the most important areas of
study if one is to understand why
the possibility of a lasting peace
is far from reached in the middle
east.

In addition to the renewed
religious unity and fervor among
the Arab nations, the ousted of
the Shah of Iran is also very key.
The removal of the Shah and
the arrival of Ayetolah Khoemini
represented a shift from pro-Is
raeli sentiments and policies to
anti-Israeli sentiments and poli
cies. While, conversing with an
Iranian student at T.S.C., I asked
what are the feelings of most
Iranians in regard to the recent
Iranian acceptance of renowned
PLO leader Yasir Arofat and
shifts in sentiment and policy
toward Israel. He replied the
Iranian people have suppported the Palestine Liberation
Organization. Only the- Shah and
his government supported Israel.
Pretty soon there will be a war.

President Jimmy Carter should be
commended for a courageous and
dilligent effort to rise out of the
cellar of the public opinion polls.
Way to go Jimmy my boy! You
really struck a blow for the
Democrats in 1980!
Lewis Stephens
a.k.a. Talib Shabazz

The fact that many of the
Arab nations with radical leader
ship also maintain a firm grip on
the amount and majority of oil
exports coming to both Israel and
the United States is also an
important issue. The firm grip
that these nations have on oil can
have a crippling effect on both
Israel and the United States, if
they ever decide to use the
withholding of oil as a manipula
tive tool.
In conclusion, all of the
prospects of a long lasting peace
seem very dim if not impossible.
We must applaud President
Anwar Sadat for his efforts at
peace, but at the same time we
must recognize that Mr. Sadat
only speaks for Egypt.
His
decisions does not reflect the
views of the major Arab powers.
Any peace treaties made by Sadat
without the respect and support
of t hese powers can be considered
null and void.
Prime Minister
Begin should also be applauded
and awarded the "Annual Stub
born Mule Award," in honor of
his efforts to achieve a lasting
peace without having to give up
anything.
Last, but not least,
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Take Five!

Lew Stephens
Talib Shabazz

Those students who decided to
take a little time out from their
studies and attend the A1 Ja rreau
Concert found it well worth the
sacrifice. For the widely acclaimed
jazz vocalist never ceased to
amaze the hundreds of students
and non-students that had come
to hear and gaze upon the genius
of jazz.
The appetizing act of the concert
featured a relatively
new
rythm and blues artist by the
name of Angela Bofill. Bofill and
her group, despite their lack of
publicity and recognition, are
rapidly moving to the top of the
rythm and blues soul music
charts. The performance of their
two most recent hit recordings
"Share Your Love," and "I Want
to be With You," triggered highly
emotional responses from the
audience and help set the mood
for an evening of joy and
entertainment.
Between sets, the crowd anxious
ly awaited the arrival of the full
course meal in "The A1 Jarreau
Special.
The A1 Jarreau special consisted
of a 38 year old Black jazz
vocalist whose unique style of
singing and show manship seems
to always provide the listener
with a well round meal of fusion,
jazz, rythm and blues. However,
the most important element of A1
Jarreau's performances is his
ability to utilize his voice as an
instrument-scat singing. Scat sing
ing is defined by most iazz artist
as "the usage of high pitched
cries, wining sounds and notes,
rolling tongues and the imitation
of instruments" (Jarreau uses this
technique on the side "Take
five", whereby he imitates the
bass cello instrument).
Many jazz critics and fans have
attempted to outline the similar
ities of A1 Jarreau and another
scat singer by the name of Betty
Carter. However, they always
seem to neglect the major differ
ences between the two. One of

the main differences between
Jarreau and Carter is that Carter
uses mote leading tones. Another
basic element that distinquishes
the two vocalist is that Jarreau is
always on top or ahead of his
music, whereas Carter tends to
lag behind her musicians.
Most of the cuts sang by A1
Jarreau were from nis past
albums. They were "Burst of
Dawn" and "Rainbow in Your
Eves" from the "A1 Jarreau:Live"
Lp; " We Got By" from his very
first album; and "All Fly Home"
taken form his newest LP entitled
" A1 Jarreau; All Fly Home." In
addition to these, Jarreau pro
vided the hungry audience with a
memorative medley, accompanied
by Keyboard player, Tom Cann.
In conclusion, the duel act of
Angela Bofill and A1 Jarreau
surpasses any concert held at
Trenton State College. Angie
Bofill, a beautiful and witty
female vocalist, has a very bright
future ahead of her. As for the
genius of jazz, no one can actually
say. It seems that Jarreau is one
of those unique artist who's
artistry and creativity will always
quench the musical thirst of music
lovers all over the world.
Think About It!

A1 Jarreau: Contemporary Vocal Musician
where he thought he'd make it
big as a singing star. His first job
was at Dino's on the Sunset
Strip. This led to an engagment
at Rodney Dangerfield's club in
New York, and that led to several
engagments on David Frost, Mike
Douglas and Johnny Carson T.V.
shows.
His "big break" came while
performing at the Troubadore in
Hollywood. He was closing out his
last night as a support act for
Les McCann. He was observed by
several Warner Bros, executives
and signed a contract to record
with the label the next day. He
began rehearsing his original
material and two weeks later he
began recording his first album on
Warner Bros, label called "We
Got By." With its release in
August of 1975, A1 Jarreau
became first an industry sen
sation, next a critics' favorite and
finally a full-fledged celebrity.

A1 Jarreau is thirty-eight years
old and is one of the best male
vocalist in the music industry
today. He is the son of a minister
father and a mother who played
the piano in church. His mother
and father provided the single
point of inspiration for this
contemporary "vocal musician."
His singing career started early in
life, when he began singing in
church. In later years he sang
with street-corner groups, and by
high school he was singing with
local J azz bands.
He is a graduate of Ripon College
with a degree in counselling from
the University of Iowa. He
counseled for three years at the
California
Division
of
Rehabilitation. Music began to
take much of his time and
interests; he started by singing
with George Duke's piano trio. In
1968, he quit his counseling job
and headed for Los Angeles,

His second album, "Glow", was a
combination of original material
and songs by other artists. With"
top notch production from A1
Schmitt and Tommy Li Puma,
Glow captured Jarreau at his
distinctive, compelling best, and
listener response to the album
was fittingly resounding. In 1976,
while - on a town with Melissa
Manchester, A1 gambled on a
quick tour to Germany. A1
Jarreau found great success in
Europe. He performed on German
national T.V., in Hamburg, and at
the Berlin Jazz Festival, where he
was
applauded
by
great
audiences, critics say that "he has
a whole orchestra in his throat."
His sucess in Europe led to a
third album, entitled, "A1
Jarreau..Live." He was named,
"Number One Jazz Vocalist" for
1976. He was also honored with
German Grammy Award for "Best
new International Soloist." In
1977, the German Academy of
Music awarded A1 his second
German Grammy as "Best
International Artists." At the

same time, he walked away with
the Italian Music Academics",
"Vocalist of the Year", as well as
the French Music Academic's
"Vocalist of the Year."
Here in the U.S., 1977 typlified A1
Jarreau's musical career, as he
won several awards including
Performance Magazines "Male
Vocalis* of 1977", and "best new
; act of 1977 ." Stereo Review
Magazine awarded him "Record of
the Year." In Cashbox's
Jazz
Awards Winners, Jarreau was
chosen as #1 Top New Artist."
His most significant accom
plishment was his Grammy
Award for "Best Jazz Vocalist
1977," an award which recognizes
what a truly great vocalist A1
Jarreau is.

William S. McLean

Play Review

Nevis Mountain Dew

On Thursday, March 15, a group
of students from Trenton State
College and Princeton University
went to New York to see a play
entitled, "Nevis Mountain Dew."
The play was performed by the
"Negro Ensemble Company." The
students who attended the play
from Trenton State College were
from Professor Donald Evans'
Biatk Theatre classes, as well as
other interested students.
The play is about a proud West
Indian family living in the Queens
bourough of New York.
The
family name is Philibert, the
members of the Philibert family
are Everelda, Zapora and Jarred.
Jarred is married to Billie in the
play.
Other characters in the
play are Lud Gaithers, Ayton
Morris, and Boise McCanles
The play was set in Queens
Village, NY, in 1954.
The
Philibert sisters, Everelda,
Zapora's friend Ayton are plann
ing a 50th birthday party for the
paralyzed Jarred Philibert. Bjllie
buys Jarred a television fof^fiis
birthday. To help her bring the
television upstairs to Jarred's
room, Billie has Lud Gaithers and
Boise McCanles help her. They
start celebrating Jarred's birthday
by having cake and drinking rum.
The rum they were drinking was
a very strong but cheap rum
called Nevis Mountain Dew.
A person viewing the play would
think Boise and Billie were in
love, but they hide the fact that
they are in love.
They start
drinking more rum and start
acting very serious in their
discussions with each other.
Jarred is telling his friends and
family about what a man he used
to be before his automobile
accident, and how big and strong
and handsome he was. The first
act ends with Jarred and Billie
talking. Jarred wants Billie to
give him a kiss so he could
remember what a man he used to

be. The second act begins with
Jarred talking to Boise, while
they are drinking more rum.
Jarred tells Boise that he feels
the two of them have a great deal
in common: loving women, and
being big and strong.
The play shifts to a conversation
with Zapora and Everelda, they
are discussing Zapora's relation
ship with Ayton. The two aren't
married but are living together
like man and wife. Everelda talks
to Jarred about Boise and Billie;
this starts to bother Jarred
but Everelda keeps talking as if
she is trying to tell him about the
relationship of Billie and Boise.
The two get into a big argument
about this, and why she keeps
Jarred at home living in this iron
lung: respirator.
Jarred says
to Everelda, you hate me, so
unplug the respirator".
It clearly seemed that everyone
knew about Boise and Billie
except Jarred.The scene switches
to Ayton and Zapora.
Zapora
tells Ayton that she is obligated
to Jarred and she wouldn't leave
home while Jarred is living.
Ayton tells Zapora he loves her
and he wants to marry her, but
not while she's living at home.
Boise and Jarred talk and drink
more rum. Boise tells
Jarred about his past relationship
with women, and the fact that he
has a car and some money, and
he hasn't had to much trouble
with getting ladies.
He tells
Jarred he loves his wife, and
Billie rushes in to interject.
Jarred then tells his family and
friends about when he was dating
Billie. He tells how he got put in
the respirator by being in a car
accident. (He is paralyzed from
the neck down.) All the people in
the room start arguing. Ayton
and Zapora, Billie and Everelda,
Lud and Boise.
With Jarred
starting to choke, Ayton puts the
oxygen to Jarred's mouth. He is
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revived. Lud who help s Boise
with work, says that the reason
everyone is arguing is because of
the rum, "Nevis mountian Dew."
Its a "truth serum", he says,
causing everybody to bring out
their true feelings.
Jarred is very angry with everone.
He tells Ayton to take
Zapora away from here, tells
Everelda to live her own life and
not his. He says he hates them
for keeping him locked up at
home in a respirator. He said,
"he hates them all."
Later the same night, the audi
ence was silenced by the shock of
seeing Jarred's respirator cut off.
He dies from this. Days after his
death, Ayton and Zapora leave
Everelda, who has the whold
house to herself now.
She
retreats to the phone where she
calls her old husband that she had
previously never wanted to see
again. The play ends with her
crying out his name on the phone.
Nevis Mountain Dew is a very
serious play with moments in the
play that make you laugh out
loud. It is a strong, funny and a
tragic play that must be seen to
be appreciated. The students of
Trenton Stste College and Prince-^
ton University were quite pleased
with this great performance,
commend the actors and actresses
for their performance.
The
performers of the play, "Nevis i
Mountian Dew are:
Graham
Brown-Jarred Philibert, Francis
Foster-Everelda Philibert, Ethel
Ayler-Zapora Philibert, Barbara
Montgomery-Billie Philibert, Ar
thur French-Ayton Morris, Charles Brown-Lud 'gaithers, and
Samm-Art Williams-Boise M c
Canles.
William McLean

Hey Martin!
Martin Luther King, I heard you
speak on fear several times...you
said fear caused men to do all kinds
of t hings, and that it is the intense
motivating force of fe ar itself which
plays such a big part in the apathy
felt by our people. Fear is the
prime factor, you said, which causes
this racist government itself to
continually oppress the masses of
the people EVERYDAY!

Martin Luther King, I would like to
have a couple of words with you.
On April 4, you will have been dead
for 11 years.
WHY?
Correct me if I 'm wrong, but...but
aren't you the one who sang
about love and peace and freedom
for all men, of all races, color, and
creed?
AND,

You said that "love" overcomes
fear. Love and pride and unity and
power....

Isn't it true that you're the one who
said that love and nonviolence was
the way. Martin Luther King,
that's how you lived, but how you
died was without a doubt the
complete opposite. But, I must
remind you that that saying they
have is true';

AND TRUTH.
Yeah, Martin Luther King, I have
finally come to grips with what you
meant when you said, "The only
thing bad about dying is if you don t
have a principle within you so
strongly, so deeply, you would be
willing to die for it.

Just as true as it is that you may be
able to kill a revolutionary, but you
can't ever kill a revolution; by the
same token, Dr. King, you can kill
an advocator of love, peace, free
dom, and justice, and integrity...but
you can't kill the principle itself.
You can't kill love, and you cannot
kill truth.

•this issue is dedicated
\\to Dr. Martin Luther
|r King Jr., in honor of
the cause for which
he died: Freedom
for you and me !

Martin Luther King, you were one
of a kind. And as the stigma of
what happened to you is replaced
with determination and hope, we
will continue to walk in your
footsteps. We will continue, we will
continue to make of our dark
yesterdays...
A BRIGHT TOMORROW.
Judie Clark

We Must Organize!
It has recently come to my
attention that it is perhaps more
than apathy that hinders student
participation and expression at
this college.
It seems that
perhaps many students (not to
exclude myself) lack certain age
old essentials, that must be
forwarded, if one is to sustain a
truly prosperous survival in col
lege. The age old basic, I would
like to focus on is that students
need organization!

How often have we as students
attempted to accomplish weeks,
months, and even years of social,
economic, and academic objectives
without proper forethought and
planning? Is this logical?
How often do some students
attempt to advise or assist other
students in arranging- their uro
grams/ careers/objectives, lack-

tiandle on their own
program/career/objecadvice feasible under
| circumstances"/
stances?
often have student leaders
upted to lead organizations,
ng org anization within themIs this possible? Is it
ssible for an unorganized stu
nt to function well, in a highly
janized committee, team, etc.?
all of the jjbove instances,
1 would contend,
What then does
entail? First of all, a
,
realize that it costs time to be
organized. But in the end the net
profit will be time saved. You
might then want to identify why
it is you are organizing. Next, a
student should see where his/her
priorities lie.
A master yet
flexible plan should then be
developed, specifically devised to
rocket you towards your goals. A

firm handle on your time-time
management would then render
you the harmony necessary to
achieve order
In closing, I would just like to
reiterate, that it is not highly
probable to be highly functional
in any well organized group/institution/or whatever, until one has
achieved organization within him
or herself. If students are really
to benefit from an institution that
emphasizes personal growth and
learning, they must be in harmo
ny with themselves.
Until
students . are organized,
they will
n°t be in line with themselves,
nor will growth or learning
proceed without a constant will
} conclude, again that organization
1S very essential to a students
survival in college,

]

Derrick Spady

Apartheid:

y In Africa,

I'M*

On July 16, 1976, South Africa's
Soweto township exploded in rage
against the racist apartheid sys
system.
since then, thousands of p rotestors
have been killed, wounded or jailed
without trial by South Africa's
white minority government. On
campuses across the United States,
faculty and students have been
outraged. They have pointed to the
extensive investment of U.S. corpc
jorations in South Africa and to the
financial connections of U .S. banks
with that country as props to the
apartheid regime.
Their own
universities have ties to these firms
and most universities have decided
neither to sell out of businessesd
operating in South Africa nor to
support
ippoi shareholder motions for
withdrawal. U.S. companies main
tain their investments, and the
protest and controversy about our
businessesd' and universities' links
to oppresion in South Africa go on.
The Apartheid System

The role of U .S. corporations in the
Republic of South Africa can only
be understood in the context of
apartheid, a system based on en
forced migrant labor.
By law,
Africans-80 percent of S outh
Africa's 24-million population-may
be citizens of less than 13 percent of
the country's land area, regions
designated as "Bantustans." The
impoverished and scattered pieces
of land have no large towns and
little industry or resources. If he
wishes to live legally outside his
assigned Bantustan, an African
must work for a white. In the
"white" areas-which contain all t he
country's major industry, towns
and agriculture-Africans may not
own houses or land. They are often
separated from their families. They
must stay in segregated townships,
in which the government provides
tiny houses, usually without runn
ing water or electricity. But the
poverty of the Bantustans forces
thousands of Africans to shuttle
back and forth to the towns, taking
any job offered at any wage.

cont. on next pg.
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The Devil In White Skin
HATED PASS LAWS
The system is enforced through the
hated pass laws. Every African
adult must always carry a "pass." If
caught without one in a "white"
area, they face criminal charges or
deportation to the Bantustans,
where there is almost no hope of
finding a job. Africans who have
lived all their lives in the city may
be deported to starve in a Bantustan or "homeland" they have never
seen. Over a thousand people were
prosecuted under the pass laws
each day in 1976.
Apartheid requires rigid classifica
tion of ra ces and a host of humiliat
ing laws to back it up. Every South
African is registered by race: t
White, Coloured, Asian, or "Bantu"
an insulting term for Africans.
Skilled jobs are frequently reserved
for whites, by law or industry-wide>
agreements with white trade
unions. Marriage or sexual rela
tions across the color line are
illegal, with long jail sentences
attached. Africans may only go to
special schools, designed specifi
cally to train them as servants in
white-owned industry; blacks must
pay for their education, while
whites get it free. Integrated trade
unions are illegal. Black organizers
are harassed, imprisoned, and
murdered.
African strikes are
outlawed.
Through this kind of legally en
forced racism, apartheid ensures
low wages for blacks. The average
income in the Bantustans is estima
ted to be about a third of the
Poverty Datum Line (PDL), the
minimus income needed for survi
val.
About a quarter of the
Africans living in the Bantustans
are both landless and jobless. They
survive-if they survive-on the small
sums sent home by relatives work
ing for starvation level wae:es in the

"white" areas. Half the children in
the Bantustans die before the age of
six; starvation, malnutrition and
poverty diseases like tuberculosis
are common. In some Bantustans,
for lack of food, many women and
children can eat only three times a
week.
U.S. CORPORATE ROLE IN
AFRICA
U.S. based transnational corpora
tions and banks have greatly aided
South African industrialization.
U.S. corporate involvement in
South Africa has grown especially
rapidly in the last ten years, as
apartheid has been more strictly
enforced. Direct U.S. investment
there more than doubled between
1969 and 1976, to reach 1,66 billion
in the latter year, or forty per cent
of all U.S. investment in Africa. If
indirect investment channelled
through Europe and Canada were
included, this figure would be much
higher, but there are no overall
figures for these holdings. More
than 350 U.S. companies are
involved.
U.S. ECONOMIC BOYCOTT

suit. Many of these same groups
have called for institutional dives
titure from corporations operating
in S. Africa, as well as tne total
withdrawal of U .S. businesses from
the republic.
U.S. corporate withdrawal would
be a significant economic political,
and psychological setback to the
White regime. It is unlikely that
multinationals from other countries
would take America's place. U.S.
business makes a technological
contribution available from no other
country. U.S. withdrawal would
indicate lack of support for the
South African government and a
belief in its instability.
U.S.
withdrawal would also open up U.S.
military intervention to protect
U.S. corporate interests. Finally,
such a move would emphasize to tne
world the illegitimacy of the South
African regime, which has consi
dered America one of its major
allies, despite diplomatic wristslapping.
Foreign investment supports apart
heid. All Black and anti-aparthied
organizations in South Africa
demand a total economic boycott.
American universities should join
other U.S. organizations and insti
tutions in supporting withdrawal.

Because U.S. loans to S. Africa have
been crucial to the apartheid
regime in the current crisis, public
interest groups have pressured
Neva Seidman Makgetla
banks to cut off credit to South
Africa. The National and World
Councils of Churches, Clergy and
Laity Concerned, the American
Friends Service Committee, the
United Auto Workers, United Elec
tricians, District 1199 of the Hospi
tal Workers Union, and other
churgh groups and unions have
joined in this call.
They have
withdrawn deposits worth tens of
millions of dollars from banks
making loans to South Africa and
urged other institiT'
^.Neva Seidman Makgetla is an
American student at Harvard Uni7* versity. She is also co-author of t he
book South Africa and U.S. Multi* national Corporations and is a
member of the Southern Africa
Solidarity Committee.
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POETIC VOICES
To Whom It May Concern
So you say we haven't pledged.
Why, because you couldn't com
prehend
To pledge the heart was the only
part with which we had to start.
We had to meet and greet and be
ever so discreit.
We learned our lessons from front
to back and this we found was
quite a task.
We were to continue our daily
plans as if no one held our hands
We were taught sisterhood, devo
tion, and love; these binds of
which we will n ever unfold!
Maybe you feel we should have
been publicly abused to satisfy
you
We were not pledged for your
view
Yes, we pledged for quite some
time, and you will find we are
beautiful AfCA w omen; so divine.

For The Boys
In The Band

We like Acappella.Acappella, is
our thang
So sit down and take a listen,
hear
us sang
Street corner Symphony, means
so much to me.
It started long ago
Way back in the days of old
On a street corner named desire
Where the brothers wanted to get
much higher
Then the root toot-toot of the
factory 'horn'
And the thump, thump, thump of
the hum drum.

So, look not with your eyes, for
you'll only see limitations, but
look with your heart and you'll
find much more.

Acappella,
Acappella,
Acappella,
Acappella,

Zakiyyah Sameerah Munir
a.k.a.
Sandra VanKline

We sing Acappella seven days
out of seven
And when we die we gonna take
this funk to heaven
God's angles gonna sing, let
acappella ring
Let it ring thru out the world, to
every man, woman,boy,and girl
Then everyone will see, the
beauty of god's creativity.

Because Of you
Because of y ou, my life has been saved.
I think of you but you stay away.
Because of you...I'm a happy man But
without you... I'm a lonely man
Because of you...I've set new goals for
my life. Learning knowledge,
understanding problems and caring for
others, is my way of life.
Because of you..I've gained confidence,
realized that I should strive for the
better things that life can bring and I'm
going to make it. So everyone can be
proud of me. Because of you...I've
made my plans.
My future seems
bright, as I think at night. No mistakes
will be made and no games wil be
played. For I've solved all my problems
and that's the best thing.

Acappella
Acappella
Acappella
Acappella

rock
bebop
soul
roll

Acappella, Acappella swing
Acappella, Acappella ring
We like Acappella, Acappella is
our thing
So sit down take a listen, hear us
sing
Lewis Stephens
Shabazz

a-k-a- Talib S.

Because of you...Because of you...
You're a true inspiration...And I thank

William S. McLean
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THE UNKNOWN POET
We're searching for the writer of
this poem
She's one whose life is revealed
by the message of us
We've looked through our words
and ink to seek her name
but the meaning is hidden behind
her pen, spelling us out but not...
her
We try to listen closely to the
scratches on the paper, hoping
one of her tears will wash her
identity out
We peep out through the dots of
our eyes but she has locked us
inside
We're alone and lonely without a
writer
Srifting among unspoken words
Our desting is predetermined by
her
periods
and
We hold no answers to the
questions
of
her
sell
We merely live on this paper and
die among the crumples of her
garbage
We mean so much but few can
understand
We're searching for the writer ot
this poem or the bearer of her
hand.
Satimah Sikerah

ASK
*********************
* Dear Supporters,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

I'm no registered psychologist, but I am
human and I sometimes need help in
making decisions too. I've experienced
many things in m y life and I am more than
willing to share my knowledge with you. I
must say that all the answers you receive
are my way of dealing with different
situations. It's up to you to either take my
advice or leave it. If you are not satisified
with my answers, then use your own. If
course, if you have alternate solutions to
the problems and questions presented in
this column, they are welcome.
"Annjo"

********************
Dear Annjo:
Iget very annoyed with my
roommate when I loan her my
things and she loses or breaks
them. It's hard for me to tell her
"no" when she asks to borrow
something, and it's even harder
for me to ask her for all the
money she owes me. As of today,
she has torn two of my blouses
(and she is bigger than me.), lost
my favorite pair of earrings, and
for the third time has spent up
the money she promised she
would give me the minute she
received it. Annjo, how can I
solve this problem without hurt
ing her feelings, and satisfy my
own?
"Going Crazy"

AJSJ
Dear Annjo:
I am in love with this sister and I
am certain she loves me, too.
However, brothers have treated
her so bad in the past that she
sees me as "one of them!" I have
no intentions of hurting her
because I really do love her. How
should I go about getting her
complete trust in me? The very
core of our relationship is threat
ened by her inability, or unwill
ingness to take a risk with me
and let me prove that my love is
for real!
"Lovesick"
Dear Lovesick:
Everyone falls in love at one time or the
other; because you're in love now
doesn't mean that your lady must feel
the same amount of feelings at this
moment for you. She's been hurt in the
past by other men, so therefore, she's
only looking out for herself now. 1
guess I would be apprehensive also,
wouldn't you? True-long lasting love
takes time to develop and I feel you
should allow yourself and her that time.
Suppose she did fall in love with you,
let's say, tomorrow, and something
happened Saturday to end your rela
tionship. She's hurt again. Be patient,
strong, and kind to her for a month or
two, then you will be able to notice her
letting down her guard. She probably
does love you and is just waiting to see
if you really love her.*
Always
remember these words:
A good love is worth its wait in gold!

Dear Going Crazy:
You will have to just say, "No!" There
is no easy way to say it. You don't like
the manner in which your roommate is
taking your belongings and doing
whatever she pleases with them, so
why should vou be so concerned about
hurting her feelings? So what if she
gets angry; at least you'll still have
your clothes and your money whenever
you need them.
Come on, you're not a fool, so don't act
like one. Set the record straight with
her and if she's a understanding person,
she'll understand how you feel.

Dear Annjo:
I have a serious problem. Me and
my roommate have been really
close since September, and I
really thought I knew him well.
Recently, I found out this is not
so. As a matter of fact, I realize
now that I hardly know anything
at all about him. You see, Annjo,
I found out this weekend that he's
gay. If I had come back Sunday
like I usually do, I would have
never found out. Can you imagine
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how shocked he was when I
walked in and found them in the
bed-my bed, no less!
Now Annjo, he has never before
tried anything with me, but now I
really feel like I have to move
out; yet there's no other place I
could move to. What should I do?
"Shocked"
Dear Shocked:
We share the same problem, but only I
found my cousin in the bed with
another man. My cousin and I are very
close. We were brought up together in
the same house for 15 years. Can you
imagine how shocked and hurt I was? I
ran out of the house crying and in a
daze. My cousin caught me and he held
me with all his might and cried, too. He
never wanted me to find out about his
bisexuality. He asked me if I would
turn my back on him like everyone else
did when they found out, and I looked
at him and said, "No!" I couldn't, after
loving him for so many years. I told
him that it would take time for me to
get used to the idea of him being
practically gay. He explained to me
that he could have been bold about it,
which would have done more damage to
me and the rest of my family, but he
didn't. And I love him for that
Your roommate waited until you were
gone-not out of the room, but home,
before he did anything and I think he
was thinking more about you than he
was himself. Don't you think he was
shocked, too? You've been good friends
since September and you can continue
to be good friends until May; it's up to
you. My cousin and I are still very
close; we talk and go out together, just
like before I found out about his
gayness. And you know what? I love
him more now than I ever did before
because he has taught me how to live
with him and not his life. You'll
get over your roommate's love life and
see he's still basically the same person
you met in September, that is, if you
want to.
If you have any questions but don't
know where to send them, address
them to:
Ask Annjo
c/ Utimme Umana
Trenton State College
Trenton, NJ 08625

CAMPUS SPEAK-OUT
:••••••••••••
How do you feel about the fact that
W EOF students will not be able to
^ work on campus next year without it
possibly affecting their financial aide
^ packet for the year?

I
by Richard Wright and Lorna Brooks
^
^

Well, I think it's unfair. Surely most
EOF students don't have to pay their
tuition, but that's because EOF
students don't have it to pay because
of lack of funding from their parents.
So if the parents can't give students
money, then we must work, but not
according to the Financial Aid Office.

I feel that if the financial aide were
to be cut due to EOF students
working on campus, it would force a
lot of students to leave school
because they may not be able to
make up the difference.
Lorna Brooks

Elroy Chase

I feel people need money, and when
you come to college you are trying to
be independent. I don't receive any
financial aide, but I do work and I
know these paychecks barely allow
you to survive
Donna Black
I think this new rule stinks! I am
presently working on campus, and
the money I receive really isn't
enough for my expenses.
I feel its very unfair, because the
state can allocate funds for unneces
sary projects, such as building indoor
courts, when really they should be
allocating funds to students who want
an education, and also pay for books
and supplies which the state knows
the EOF students cannot afford!
Kim Chambers

Many people receive large amounts of
money back from EOF, however I
have not yet been so fortunate.
If I am not allowed to work on
campus I will be lost!
Just think
some people don't even have trans
portation to work elsewhere, so how
will we survive.
Debra Collins

I feel its very unfair, because the
personal use and all students need
money for their personal use. And
sometimes they don't even give you
enough tuition and books and then
you don't have any money for your
books and supplies.
Its not fair
because we need the money.
Cookie Hernandez
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E O F ' State Law Fair?

1^1^
'/h!nk^a,t " s not fair because when a
tudent takes a partime job, he or she
really needs the money.
Rosa Ilia

1

^

In my opinion there is not reasoning
behind offering students a job in one
breath and penalizing them in the next,
by subtracting a proportion or all of
their earnings, from their financial aid
packet. The obvious reason that most
students see these jobs is for additional
income and by taking money from
them, they are in essence earning
nothing!

To be frank about it, this has always
been the case regarding EOF stu
dents. Judging from my experiences
alone, I was constantly informed via
my financial aid officer that if I
secured a job on campus my financial
aide would surely be affected. My
solution to this problem, is to either
work for Cuisine or seek outside
employment. This is the only way to
get around the system.

Lampado Gerald Johnson
Louis Troupe

feel it will definitely affect the EOF
students. Being a working student
and to be able to receive
money
while working really helps out being
in scho ol; with no money it is a drag.
James Smith

The sole purpose of financial aide is
to pay for a college education, for
those who can't afford it; but we
need other money to survive. I think
its a shame that people aren't able to
work on campuses if they are
receiving EOF. EOF won t buy a bar
of soap nor wash dirty clothes.
Therefore other funds are needed and
I was taught the only way to get
money is to work for it! That policy
needs to be changed.
Joann Jones
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Although I won't be around next year
I feel it to be quite unjust. Even
though the state may be supplying
you with tuition; room and board,
you can't live off that alone.
You
must have living money. After all
you can't come to class nude.
Veronica Hills

PAT'S PREDICTIONS
TAORas°

sc
ar,es
Go
? J'V*
<*
CAPRICORN

Ge

Aries (March 21 to April 19
Push aside your troubles and
smile; they will be taken care of.
Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 27th.

S A O I I TAK'US

Leo (July 23 to August 22)
Some of your close friends or
relatives are going to pay you a
visit. Your lucky day this part of
the month is the 24th.

Sagittarius (November 22 to Dec.
21)

Your kindness is too great to
spoil it. Don't give it to the ones
who don't deserve it. Try not to
let people take advantage of you.
Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 17th.

Virgo (August 23 to Sept. 21)
Taurus (April 20 t o May 20)
You need time to think. Don't let
anyone push you into anything.
Take your time until you are sure
what you are getting into.

It is time to open your eyes
towards the truth-you are strong
enough to face it.
Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 18th.

Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 29th.

You're judging people wrong for
your own selfish needs. Put aside
your wants and consider others.
Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 13th.

Cancer (June 22 t o July 22)
You are letting yourself get upset
too easily-calm down. Try to get
away and relax more often. Your
luck day this part of the month is
the 21th.

It is time for you to settle down
and find a lasting relationship but
be very cautious of who you
choose.
Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 19th.

Libra (Sept. to Oct. 22)
Gemini (May 21 to June 21)

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You are failing to recognize the
fact that you can lose the one you
care for. Watch out for continu
ous habit of " neglect".
This can help you hold on to
him/her longer.
Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 22nd.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
"Money" is the key word for your
success in your social affairs and
business affairs this month.
Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 30th.

Scorpio (October 23 to Nov. 21)

Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20)

There is someone who is trying to
talk to you to get to know you a
little better-try not to give this
person a hard time.

Your time is now very much
taken care of. Soon you will have
the extra time t do what you
want. Be patient.

Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 29th.

Your lucky day this part of the
month is the 26th.
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U U / L V O Exposure!^
Spot light on
Did you know that there is
maintenance worker at TSC who lives
double life?

by R. Temple

He performed a t the Cromwell-Decker
Gong Show last December and he
is Wilford (Kwa ku) J.Wright. Wilford
is an accomplished mu sician with great
determination. He started his career at
the early age of 8 years old. The congos
and other percussion instruments are
his speciality, but loving music as he
does, he taught himself to play the
flute, saxaphone and keyboard skillful
ly. He also sings, writes, and composes
music.
His talents are not centered in one
area of music. H e plays soul, funk, jazz,
rock and roll, country and western
music. You na me it, he plays it.
Wilford has appeared with the group
"Creative Pleasure" on channel 52 in
the program "Express Yourself" and on
channel 6 in "Sojourn." He created the
theme song for "Express Yourself" and
plays all the m usical instruments in it.
Wilford is well known in this area as
an African percu ssionist, who plays for
many differe nt dance groups, such as
the Ajile Dancers.
In the last few months, he has
arranged m usical numbers and perfor
med in the play entitled "Alpha to
Omega." He has performed with Rufus
Harley, S hirley Scott, Clifton Adams
and Mongo Santamaria. Wilford is
presently a m ember of P almer Jenkins
& Co., a jazz group. He is also a
background musician in studios.
Wilford and Randolph Fryar are
partners in Metro Star Trek Product
ion. They are involved in the manage
ment and production of mu sical groups.
Touch is one of the groups they have
managed. The company has a small
recording studio. At the present time,
e an<l his partner are producing an
album fe aturing a young Trentonian
singer, Kim C ovington. The album is
being recorded at Master Sound Track
otudio in Brooklyn, New York. Wilford
and Randy are also searching the area
tor talent in the music field to develop
and produce.

Wilford with Fat Larry at

Wilford knows that he is on his way
o success because it is not appearance
bat makes a musician, but talent, hard
work and det ermination and these are
e

Alpha Studio in Philadelphia.

Dualities th at he possesses.
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Rude Awakening!
The stench of old urine turned
my stomach completely arouni
My
eyes were heavy but deep in thought.
The pounding sound seemed louder
and louder.
I felt as big ;i the
nation. How big am I? i am as
small as a hungry rodent trying to
survive. You can't save me. Life is
at a stand still.
Wipe your eyes
MOTHERFUCKER, your're the man!
Sweat pouring from my body as
though I had just done a days work.
1 am only here just waiting and
waiting.
Time, have you stopped
moving? Pain and confusion discour
aged the smile that had crept upon
my face. I clenched my fist like I did
that red neck. My palms were snow
white. My mind was too conjested to
concentrate realistically.
Trembling, my teeth started to
clatter.
My mouth was making the
motion but saying nothing. Why am
I here? 14110: Stevens, lets move it!
Back to you cell, mother fucker!
The jingling of this bastard's
kevs made my cocaine nose run until
I was as dry as the Sahara Desert.
The clanging of that damn cell door
made me urinate wildly all over the
floor.
I lost complete control of
myself.
I tried to stand but my
knees gave way. I glanced towards
the floor feeling like I was going to
puke all over this fuckin' place. Why
yesterday, I was strong enought to
run the whole universe. Everything
went black, but then again how much
blacker could it be? My world has
always been black.
Finally, I staggered to the cell door
feeling secluded from the rest of the
world. This big, bald headed white
mother fucker was grinning like he
knew I'd be his favorite nigger. I
managed to calm myself enough to
give him this tough ass-look
He
stopped smiling and said "Let's go, you
little Black Pussy/"
As we moved pass the other cells
I was in my first stage of shock.
These guys were grinning and acting
like I was a fuckin' celebrity. This
one cat said "yeah, I'll definitely get
a piece of that thang."
I knew I
would never make it out of this place.
I was praying to the Almighty I'd be
in a cell by myself. This homely ass
guard opened the door and pushed
my ass in and I landed on the floor.
CLANG! I covered my ears trying to
drown out the sound that was the
symbol of my future. I don't know
what happened because I was in a
daze for I don't know how long. My

eyes spread wide open as they
glanced at the walls feeling the
absence of the morning sun, for it is
a new day. I tried to remember how
I got on the floor. I must have been
lying there all night.
I was
somewhat relaxed now. It seemed
like only minutes before I took notice
of all these men in uniforms. All the
brothers were smiling and acting like
we were going to a reunion.
A
feeling of happiness rose within me.
Why? I'm not going no damn where
but to eat. Come on let's move it
you fuckin' criminals. That feeling of
emptiness was back again.
I felt
myself becoming very tense. Out of
no where the shutting of the cell
doors was echoing through the walls.
I was in another world.
I didn't
know how I was gonna approach
these brothers. While standing and
waiting for the slop I was about to
eat I thought of the days I stood in
lines like this but only waiting for
our "Hfare check. I'm tired of that
bas
thinking he is doing me a
favor. I want to take what I want
and have what I want to have. This
brother tapped me on the back
saying "Yo man, ain't you gonna eat."
I replied, yeah brother. I felt sick
again as I smelled the aroma of that
fat greasy swine. I just turned away
. at going no where.
These two
brothers called out "Ay man, you
might as well come sit over here." I
was hesitant but I played it off and
sat down. They introduced them
selves. I tried desperately to relax.
They knew how tense I really was. I
felt stupid watching them eat like
they were having Thanksgiving din
ner. One spoke sarcastically and said
"Oh you one of those cool niggers
that don't eat pork." I was gonna try
and defend myself before he spoke
out again.
He yelled "Yo mamma
raised your ass on pork."
I felt
myself going back to my cool state of
mind. I just rapped to this brother
in my old smooth way. I felt good
about myself because I knew I was
making progress. As I glanced at the
door I seen all the guards coming
back to lock our asses back up. I
told the brothers I'd rap with them
later. Back in my cell the feeling of
lonliness came over. Just yesterday,
I didn't want anybody in my cell, now
I'm begging for someone to talk to. I
found myself doing a great deal of
writing. I had no one to talk to so I
would express myself on paper.
I
wrote letters everyday. My people
know they won't see me for some
time. I guess they've put me in the
back of their minds. I get tired of
not getting a respone. I've come to
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the conclusion to say FUCK all of
them. I'm in this all by myself. I
must remember that I am strong. I
have not even thought of writing my
old lady. She has forgotten that I
have ever existed. I would like to
put my brain to sleep. Why does it
keep on making me think about the
happy days of my life? I fell asleep
dreaming of what would come next.
I dreamed of acres and acres of land
and clear skies. I dreamed of holding
my woman in my arms. I dreamed of
the child that we might one day
have. I opened my eyes and as the
tears kept coming I thought of the
freedom of a rainy window. I have
been deprived of living out my
feelings. I wake up touching myself
thinking of the softness and taste of
sweetness my woman always had. I
wish I could tell her how much I love
her. Would she really understand?
Oh hell, I have no woman. I have no
one but me.
Yesterday I thought
everyone cared and needed me. That
loud ass buzzer was sounding again
and here come the guards.
I am
beginning to learn the routine. I felt
a little more confident in myself now.
I walked out my cell and got on the
line with the other inmates going to
grub. I ate a little something today.
Man must survive. I picked up my
plate, imagining the dinner my mom
was preparing. This brother looked
at me and said "man, you ain't gonna
make it by starving yourself." I just
looked at this guy and turned away
to continue daydreaming. I dwelled
on what he said to see if it made
much sense. I looked over at him
again noticing the gray which was
distributed evenly through his hair.
He had a short neat hair cut. He did
not look like the type of person you'd
see in a prison. He smiled with teeth
shining like a piece of ivory. I asked
him what was he in for. He replied,
"murder. And you?" I told him theft
and robbery. He replied, "you're just a
dumb kid trying to beat the system."
He asked, "How old are you?" Ifelt like
an ant. He made me feel like I wasn't
shit. I turned looking all stern and
businesslike and said 25. He laughed
amusingly. I continued to eat. He said
don't get offended my man. I just
wanted to see where you was at. I
smirked and kept my eyes to my plate.
The buzzers were on again and it was
time to get bac to the cells.
The
brothers I had eaten with said they'd
raD with me later.
I kept thinking about the brother
I had eaten dinner with. I t seemed
like I couldn't get him out of my
mind. I knew I would rap to him
later. I got the reputation as a cool

Rude Awakening!

cont.d

slick nigger. I would get pissed off
when these ignorant brothers would
call me that. I just looked at them
but saying nothing I would get
furious with myself because I always
tell Blacks folks what they come
short of.
I tried to think of
something else. Why can't our own
people realize that we are Black
people, not niggers. They get mad
when you call them a nigger but in
the same token, they'll call you one.
After a while I was a little open for
conversation. I started to talk to all
the brothers about everything.
I
learned through rapping with them
that the majority were very intelli
gent. Why? Why? "We don't belong
here."
There must be something
better in this world. I stopped for a
minute and thought of what I might
be able to do for my brothers.
I
began to daydream. I thought I was
a ruler in an African village.
My
beautiful Black brothers and sisters
were immeasurable. They mean so
much to me. I hug my brothers in
gladness: I kiss my sisters hand in
love. I give thanks for the trust
bond w e're all able to have. Our
children are young and ambitious.
They look up to their elders as they
watch the morning sun.
Bearing
smiles from every direction, they

show pride and dignity within their
souls.
Colorful cloths cover our
strong Black bodies. The many tones
of our skin is like a great work of
art. How versatile we were made to
be. I am seeing this sunny bronze
sister blinding my sight.
I smiled
like someone had just given me a
million dollars. How I would love to
touch her radiant skin.
My eyes slowly opened and made
me aware that it was only a dream.
The flashlight from the guard was
the light that I was seeing. A feeling
of depression came over me. I've got
to get out of here. I sat on the side
of my bed and tried to clear my
foggy head. I have given up on time.
I believe it has given up on me. I
must stop dreaming the impossible.
I don't know why, but the thought of
prayer came to my mind. I slowly
moved off the bed and settled to the
floor. I smiled thinking of how my
mom used to tell us to get on our
knees and pray.
I prayed a silent
prayer that I meant so very much. I
hope that my right hand man will
understand. I gave thanks to the
Almighty for the good and the bad. I
didn't try to jive him.
It's true I
only talk to him when I want
something. He usually helps me out.

I have learned the hard way all of
my life. I did not ask him to remove
me from this place, but for know
ledge to understand. I got up and
felt better about my situation. There
are brothers here that have been
here for years and years.
I might
have a chance to be free. I have
been good for my stay thus far.
Does it really matter? I've been calm
and respectful to all the brothers I've
met.
Do you think that the head
man really cares?
I felt that my
mind was limited to only certain
thoughts. I could not bring myself to
think of the good I might do in later
years. I have stopped counting now.
Maybe one day, I'll be free again.
How free will I really be.? I am a
criminal to the people of the world. I
don't need them or this fuckin'
prison. Life is only time. What am I
going to do?
Time will tell.
Remember, it's all in time
By Kathy Green

There is no progress without struggle.
Join the stru ggle by joing the Third W or ld Organisation of T.S.fj.
There is no progress without struggle. Join the Third W orl d Organisation
T.S.C. This is an organisation geared towards helping you obtain your
academic an d political goals. One cannot exist without the other Be aware
and be active . Come to out next meeting on April 6, /979 at 7:30 in T W
Main Lounge

Unity Struggle equals Progress
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Disease Prevention
Through
Sensible Nutrition
of d rugs. Some of these drugs and
hormones produce very undesirable
side affects(cortisone)and are only
used by a small percentage of
arthritics. Aspirins are commonly
prescribed drugs, however, neither
drugs nor hormone treatment "cure
" arthritis. Dr. Fredericks says
that the symptons associated with
arthritis can be reduced by omitting
such things as tobacco, tomatoes,
white potatoes, real peppers and
eggplant. Vitamins he recommend
ed increasing intake of were niacin
and B6 which can be found in whole
grain cereals, poultry and liver.

On March 15, 1979, Dr. Carlton
Fredericks came again to Trenton
State College to lecture on "Disease
Prevention through Sensible Nutri
tion."
This year 90,000 women will
discover that they have breast
cancer, of these women 30 000 will
die.
Last year, according to
available statistics, every individual
consumed 128 pounds of sugar at
the rate of 115 teaspoons every 35
minutes. At age 35 80 percent of all
adults have loose teetn because of
sugar consumption. These are only
a minute sample of what Dr.
Fredericks says we do to ourselves
as a result of poor or uninformed
nutritional habits.

According to Fredericks, many
ailments can be treated by using
nutritional therapy, however,
Fredericks recommends nutritional
discretion as the way to keep from
having to cope with many of the
ailments which are prevalent.

According to Dr. Fredericks, the
Federal Drug Administration is
attempting to repeal the Delaney
Act which prohibits the use of
cancer causing agents in food.
According to Dr. Fredericks, the
Federal Drug Administration is
also attempting to restrict high
potency vitamins to use by pre
scription only. In speaking on the
recommended daily allowance of
vitamins Dr. Fredericks said that
the "RDA is an educated guess."
He basis this on the knowledge that
every individual's system differs
and that each person has an
individual recommended allowance
of v itamins that he or she needs to
maintain good health.

Dr. Fredericks is a lecturer and
writer. He has written many books
and papers on nutrition and is
currently engaged in movements to
keep the Federal Drug Administra
tion from repealing the Delaney
Act. It is his hope that he can
enlighten the general public to the
need for dietary discretion to
prevent many physical maladies
and that nutritional therapy can
help alleviate many of the symptons
associated with many debilitating
illnesses.
By Richard C. Wright
Pyschology Major

Dr. Frederick's second focus was
on the therapeutic use of drugs to
treat physiological dysfunctioning
versus the use of nutrition therapy
and preventive nutritional habits.
In this country there are 40 million
arthritics, therefore the odds are
pretty good you might get arthritis.
Arthritis is a disease that can
strike both the young and the old.
Treatment usually consists of heat
and cold applications and a variety
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Introduction to Social and Cultural Change
According to Sociologist
Defleur and D'Antonio, the con
cept of social change refers to
"alterations in the patterns of
social organization among specific
groups in society or of society
itself." The term cultural change
means the "emergence of new
traits and cultural trait complexes"-a group of related cultural
traits around which peo ple orga
nize some aspect of their lives.
Social change involves changes
within the institutional sector of
society-educational, political, econ
omic systems etc. The changes
within these institutions usually
accompanies the process of mod
ernization. Cultural change, on
the other hand, involves changes
within the ethos of a culture.
These elements or units tend to
bind the people of that culture
together emotionally and helps to
distinquish their culture from
others.
Caudhill and Fried, in their
studies of modern Japan and
China respectively concluded that
changes within the institutional
sector of society does not neces
sarily mean t hat there will be a
great degree of related change
within the ethos or trait com
plexes of a culture.
However,
institutional change and cultural
change may occur simultaneously.
"here the ethos of a culture
remains constant while social
change proceeds at a rapid rate,
Sl?m® have explained t his in terms
ol William Ogburns concept of
cultural lag."
Defleur and D'Antonio have
proposed four categories into
which cultural traits can be
grouped.
The traits in each
category tend to persist despite
institutional or technological
c ange. These categories are: 1)
e material, 2) the symbolic, 3)
e regulative, and 4) t he evaluaive
T :]1 cor all intent and purpose,
will on ly deal with the symbolic
and the evaluative.
The symbolic category is
'imposed of those religious and
r
th f 'de°l°gical cultural traits
J Persist despite institutional
technological change.
For
xampig, ^ devout Arabian
- uslim will halt instantaneously

whatever work he is engaged in
(teaching school, working in the
oil field) to adhere to the call of
salat or the Muslim call to prayer.
He has been taught from birth to
place his. God and his religion
above anything else.
Religious
traits have even persisted in
highly developed countries that
are always experiencing rapid
social change.
A study by Chin concluded
that through moral teachings and
lessons, China has successfully
maintained ideologies or changed
them. The moral teachings as a
traditional cultural characteristic
of China has persisted despite
whoever was leading China at
different points in history. In the
time of C onfuscious moral teach
ings were developed called "Confuscianism," or the proverbs of
Confuscious and tied to its
founder with the phrase "Confus
cious says."
This has also
happened with Mao Tse Tung
(Maoism and Chairman Mao says).
This same pattern can also be
seen in various parts of the Arab
world (Mohammedism and pro
phet Muhammad teaches us).
The evaluative and the
regulative categories are similar
yet different.
The regulative
deals with those institutionalized
cultural norms that seek to
control deviancy and promote
conformity in a formal manner.
The evaluative referes to those
values or "deep-seated senti
ments" that the people of a
culture share.
Adherence to
these cultural traits are enforced
and preserved informally.
The
concept of " Amae" in Japan would
be placed in the evaluative
category. Amae means depen
dence
upon the group.
The
person in Japan that defies the
concept of Amae and too often
asserts his or her individuality
will not be formally sanctioned,
but informally. Often this means
alienation and exclusion from the
safety and protection that the
concept of Amae supposedly pro
vides. Other traits that would
fall into the evaluative category
would be the vertical relationships
established by the Japanese cul
ture. The individual who fails to
fulfill his obligations to his
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superior and his subordinate may
become the object of ridicule and
scorn. For example, the Japanese
youth who refuses to respect and
honor the decision made by an
elder of his particular family or
group is seen as breaking the
vertical obligation or relationship
between youth and adulthood.
The principle of Yin and Yang
in regard to Chinese male and
female sex relations is an impor
tant part of the evaluative
category of cultural traits. The
principle of Yin and Yang serves
two important functions. 1) It
serves to divide the sexes and
define to them who they are; it
gives certain characteristics that
the male should possess and
certain characteristics that the
woman should possess. Women
are associated with the Yin
principle whose characteristics are
coldness, negativity, mystery and
darkness.
Men are associated
with the Yang principle whose
characteristics are light, heat,
positivity and clarity. One can
see how these characteristics
would assert or support the
superiority of the male and the
inferiority of the female. 2) It
supports the establishing of one of
the most common elements of
Chinese culture; the element of
withdrawal. The male who gives
too much of his Yang principle
(contained within the male sperm)
to the female during intercourse
faces the possibility of losing his
manhood.
With this fear, he
learns to hold back and withdraw
his penis before the sperm is
released. According to Scofield
and Sun, these withdrawal traits
are established at birth and is a
very active ingredient in Chinese
child rearing practices.
These
withdrawal tendencies (establish
ed at birth) are reinforced by the
introduction of the Yin and Yang
principle to the developing youth.
In conclusion, I hope you will
analyze the information provided
above and will see the relevance
of it to your own cultural
experience.
Lewis Stephens
a.k.a. Talib Shabazz

Prison News
This is a portion of a letter that
Brother Rajad from Trenton State
Prison decided to share with the
masses of the African Community.
While sitting here doing nothing
but thinking about a lot of things
that amount up to nothing at all.
I decided to write these few lines
to let you know that I am still
thinking of you, and I hope that
you are doing the same.
Well, today I was on another trip,
but this time the trip was right
here. I was sitting in the yard
looking at all the Black faces that
are here with me, and you know
what? I started crying, that's
right, crying. It's a shame that
there are so many Black Brothers
in this place. And a lot of t hem ar
are here not so much because
they have committed a crime but
because they're Black. And the
ages are 19 to 25. But one of the
most hurting things is that they
are being so well programmed by
these (White people). Some of
them walk around here as if they
are happy about the whole damn
thing. There is nothing on their
minds but games. They'd rather
play baseball, cards, talk about all
the money they had and about
the big cars that they had. Ask
them how much time do they
have, and what they're going to
do about it, and they'll say, "I'm
taking care of that." But really
they are doing nothing at all.
And you know what, no matter
how much you try to help them,
they act as if they don't want the
help. Being in this place is like
being in a concentration camp*
They (the people) treat you as if
you were kids. They herd you to
the Mass Hall, they herd you to
the movie, and they herd you to
the yard as if you were cattle.
And the rules and laws are
outrageous. And it's not them
that are against you. There is a
(nigger) here who has just as
much power as the white people.
But is he doing anything for his
fellow inmates? No. A matter of
fact, he's more dangerous than
the people that are around this
place.

I'm not sure how much you know
about places like this, but this is
the only place that I know of
where you have to pay an inmate
to get a yard visit with your own
people. If you are not a part of
his click, you can't get a decent
contact visit with your mother,
wife, loved ones, or whoever it
may be. But the worse part about
the whole thing is that, the fools
in here allow it to happen. They
are really so programmed that
they can't think for themselves.
Well, here I am again after
spending four days in the peoples
lock-up. Now I remember saying
to you that I was not about going
to lock-up, but this was one of
those times that it couldn't be
helped. If I had did something to
give them reason to me, I really
couldn't complain. But I was sent
ther for not doing something. And
I know that it sounds very
strange, but it's the truth. May
My charge was refusing a direct
roder from an Officer. But how
can a person refuse an order if
there was no order to refuse?
That's the way things are down
here, if they (the people) say that
you did something, you did it.
Whether it is the truth or not,
anything they say is right. And
you, the prisoner, is wrong.
I'm not sure if you heard of what
happened down here about a
week or so ago. But a brother
happened to get his head busted
open, and I mean bad. So bad
that right today the people still
don't know whether he's going to
live or die. He was hit in the
head with a baseball bat, for what
reason no one knows. But it was
done by two other brothers. That
same day the people locked-up 25
white boys for drugs. Now
whether all of them were busted
with drugs is still a suspense. But
what I'm trying to show you is,
that there is so much mistreating,
and abusement here with the
people and the inmantes, that
anything can and will happen at
any given time. All because the
Ministration doesn't want to treat
men as men, and the men don't
want to act as men. And in this
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given time it's a shame.
The mentality of the inmates
down here, (Black and white) are
really confused. Instead of w ork
ing together as one body, they
have been programmed to work
against eachother. And in a place
like this it just shouldn't be that
way. You couldn't imagine how
many Brothers down here can't
even read or write. But ask them
about the whores, pimps, con
games, robbing, killing, the big
cars they had, the money they
had. Or how well they can get
this woman or that woman. They
could write a book, but ask them
something about themselves, the
history of their people, or how to
write a business letter, what
they're going to do about thencase, they can't tell you. Because
their minds are on nothing else
but a lot of " Bull—."
But then again we can't blame
everything on them. We some
times have to stop and think
about how they were brought up
and the environment from which
they came from. And the laws
that this government has placed
upon us as a nation. "White
people have so much fear in them
for us as a nation that they will
do anything to keep us from
being together as one.' And some
of our people are so death, dumb,
and blind, to that fact. That they
fail to see what's happening to
them. And they refuse the help
from those that do, because they
feel that someone is trying to
take something from them. When
really they are only trying to give
them something that they have
lacked half their lives or all. And
that's the truth about themselves
and those around them. It's a
shame that they will go for
anything else except the truth,
and it takes nothing to hear the
truth.
But what I wanted to ask is this,
when are we as a nation, a Black
nation going to learn that we can
not beat these people by playing
games, and being against eachother? Don't forget this is 1979,
and we are still something like
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100 years behind time. Yes, it's
true that we have come a long
way from the times of slavery,
with chains around our legs but
some of u s still have them around
our necks. When are we a Black
Nation going to wake up and
really dig ourselves?
Well, I think it's time to cut this
letter short, or should I sa y book,
smile. But I thing I have said
enough if anything at all. But I
just had to get this off my mind,
and by writing to you helps me
put my mind at ease. So, I hope
that I have given you an even
deeper understanding of what I'm
about. And anything that you feel
that I said wrong or that I sh ould
have more understanding about,
feel f ree to come with it. For as
we both have said, we are
friends. And I can't think of noTlke
better person for a friend other
IR-tr
than you.
lltt
So, at this time I will close this
letter with hopes of hearing from
you soon. And always remember
this:

^

FEAR

FEAR I S THE MIND K ILLER
FEAR IS TH E LITTLE DEA TH
THAT B RINGS TOT AL OB LIT
ERATION.
I WILL FACE MY FEAR* I
WILL PERMIT IT TO PASS
OVER ME A ND THROUGH M E.
AND WHEN IT HAS GONE
PAST M E* I WILL TUR N AND
SEE FEAR'S PATH*
WHERE FEAR HAS GONE
THERE W ILL BE NO THING
ONLY I W ILL R EMAIN.
THINK A BOUT IT .
YOURS TRULY*
RAJAH A L T'RIO MUHAMMAD

-p.
Z>

^
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Education At "N; p For many years, TSP has been
faced with all sorts of atrocities,
petty harassments, and preju
dices; with the past five years
being the worst. Today, there's a
new and different type of priso
ner; a prisoner who thinks before
he acts, a prisoner interested and
concerned with not onlv his own
well being, but that also of his
fellow prisoner. Today's prisoner
is more younger, more about
unity and solidarity in wanton,
more aware and concious, and
certainly more educated. Little do
many of us realize that all of this
is by devine design, but our
oppressors are systematically out
to destroy us as it was in the
very beginning. Today's methods
are that of Neo Racism, master
minded not bv White or Rlacks,
and not poor white or whites who
may identity or seek to identify
with the Black cause and strug
gle. And the astonishing part of
this is that we have Black Negoes
who have come to the surface in
support of this Neo Racism and
have fallen prey to it. Have they
really fallen prey, or have they
willingly entered into Neo Racism
in hopes of being accepted into
the so called main stream of
society and the hierarchy? Such
Black persons are surely ashamed
of their heritage and people;
therefore they should be banned
from their people by their people
to say the least. This Neo Racism
is having a damaging and drama
tic effect on not only any
particular group of people, but its
life threatening to the whole of
humanity. Neo Racism is not only
in the free world, but also within
the very confines of American
prisons throughout America, in
cluding that of TSP. Neo Racism
happens to be a combined form of
lain out Racism, Facism and
mperialism, with Capitalism be
ing at the head corner stone.
None are without blemish to some
degree, but a Neo Racist imperils
life i tself. I shall allow for you the
reader to be the judge of the
following article, bearing in mind
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also that Neo Racism is to cut the
very existence and ties to all
concious awareness. Neo Racism
is a new form of slanted prejudice
and also geared to being biased in
education, politics, employment
and housing without the intended
victims ever knowing any better.
Here at TSP the Black Studies
'rogram has always been about
Black concious awareness as well
as Black History. For the past
eight years the Black Studies
Program has been seen as a
threat by the high enshalon of
TSP. Reasons unfounded, uncalled
for and certainly unjustifiable.
Equally as long,it's well known by
both civilians and prisoners alike
that the program has not indeed
been wanted in this institution.
Over the years on many occassions attempts have been made to
completely do away with the
program, and to this very day
said same attempts are being
carried out. Teachers, as well as
the Black Studies Teachers, have
yet to find the much needed
support to maintain a successful
educational program, and especial
ly f rom the Educational Depart
ment, where was the Director of
Education (Mr. Toni Turner)
then? There's certainly something
strange in this area, or could it be
that Mr. Turner himself is a part
of this Neo Racist conspiracy
plan? Certainly there's more than
enough evidence to indicate such.
In September of 1978,we were
fortunate enough to come up with
a well, overly qualified Coordina
tor for the Black Studies Program
by the name of M rs. Joan Jon.
Most prisoners had hoped that
Mrs. Jon would be successful with
the Black Studies Program, and
had sought to give her whatever
support possible to insure such.
However, the Neo Racist minds
were fast at work to insure quite
the contrary. Mrs. Jon did not
recieve the support and protection
that she should have, there were
elections held thus giving the
program a staff, but who was to
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know the outcome? A para-profes
sional by the name of Dixon
(Attiba) had been elected as the
Public Relations spokesman, and a
fine job he was doing. However,
as was related to me, there was a
slight problem and conflict of
interest in this area of his newly
accepted position. If there was a
problem, indeed at first it was not
a serious one until administrators
stepped in. As everyone knows,
Attiba was the para-professional
in the Math class of Lab # 2
under the care of Mrs. Carrie
Johnson, the math teacher. There
seemed to have been a question
of Attiba's presence on his job as
opposed to the time he was
spending involved in the Black
Studies class. The problem had
rested with Mrs. Johnson of
which she thought it necessary to
go to Mr. Heil, the Assistant
Director of the Educational De
partment. Mr. Heil sent for
Attiba to discuss the matter with
him, however Attiba felt it
necessary to speak with Mrs.
Johnson letting her know that he
did not appreciate what she had
done. I happened to be in the
Math class as our pay slips were
being passed out to us, when Mrs.
Johnson took a red pen and
placed a large question mark upon
Attiba's pay slip. At first I
thought nothing of it, merely that
Mrs. Johnson was playing as she
sometimes does. Then I heard her
utter. "Well, were you here to
earn it?", that's when I noticed,
that she wasn't playing, so I left
the room. As was explained to me
Mrs. Jon had spoken with Mrs.
Johnson and the matter was
thought to have been resolved.
On 11-20-78, Mrs. Jon turned in
her resignation oi wmcn was a
shock to us all. That afternoon
many of the prisoners and civilian
personnel were discussing the
matter in dismay. Also that
evening all of the Black Studioo
classes were cancelled, and the
men were really at a lost. As I
went ot work that night,as I too
am a para-professional, I inquired
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of Mr. Ron Paice, the night time
supervisor, ab out Mrs. Jon's resignation. Mr. Paice told me that
she could not accept the way the
system works, and that it was
explained to her before she
expected the job. Mr. Paice
further stated that he really
questioned her sincerity in that
she let down 75 men. On the
following day 11-21-78, th ere was
so much talk until we did not
have a r egular class session. The
class as a whole discussed the
issues of th e night before, including that of the teacher.Ms. Lee
had comments, but said that
everyone should have the facts
first. As I went on to tell her that
I did not believe Mrs. Johnson
had anything to do with Mrs.
Jon's resignation, an officer by
the name of Mr. Green and I
were talking about the very same
situation, when I indicated the
same to him of which he agreed,
Unfortunately and perhaps luckily
for me, Mr. Green ViaH r<3 .acrvnc 4-^
write a l etter in my behalf stating

resignation, them as the system,
and the previous and current status
of the Black Studies Program,
Reflection of the Neo Racist systern, Mr. Turner finds it difficult to
except his own wrong doing and
guilt, therefore he's reaching out
for a scapegoat and fall guy, of
which he 11 soon find out that
neither discription fits Attiba or
mylself.

Conspirators include that of Mr.
Turner, exactly as it was in the
beginning when he first came here
some five years ago and terminated
the seventeen meaningul programs
in the school area along with the
prisoner's jobs. Now he's after
Attiba and myself, but i happen to
know that it's not truly Attiba that
he's after, but me instead. Neo
Racism, and Negroism with a
capital "N". Perhaps we'll have a
Mr. Toni Turner has acted the part chance to defend ourselves when
of a culprit for his very last time, their finished stacking the deck
and he'll regret every day he s ever against us.
taken part of this Neo Racist
conspiracy. Indeed Tom will have a
tiger Pu£
his tank for a change,
then we 11 see how he enjoys it. He
Mustafa
should hope that his Co-Conspirators should s,tick by him as hes
been so foolish enough to stick by
them till the end, and this is the
end. Mrs Jon s resignation clearly
depicts this foul repressive and
*
dehumanizing Neo Racist systenn
*
Mr- Turner has inferred from the
*
above article and information t at
Attiba and myself have entered into

WHAT BLACK *
*

Mf.xs "ir set u

T&HW * PEOPLE

M

tion goes on, and it goes on in the
supposed to be investigating
background and dark, completely
allegations and rumors that we
unfounded, while Attiba and myself
either put out rumors, or had
continue to suffer great undue
something t o do with the rumors
psychological stress. It would ap
that Mrs. John son was responsi
pear to me that a person such as
ble for Mrs. Jon's resigning. Mr. Mr. Turner would have far more
Turner never once extended us greater things and matters of
the courtesy of first calling one, improtance on his mind instead of
or both of us into his office to
trying to make life more difficult for
inquire about these rumors. Act
a couple of lifers and prisoners in
ing
very
unprofessionally,
Mr.
ry
rote
lori
TW? • ™ P f aily,
general. Of a ll the qualified persons
Turner quickly and irresponsibly fkin„ f
Rainful employment,
smiss
dj
"
such a^neaningful and autUtative
ed us untl1 further notice and
position was given to a so called
determination of the program. man with a two year Associates
Also acting u nstable and irration
Degree.
ally. Mr. Tu rner refused to talk to
either Attiba or myself regarding Sort of makes one wonder as to how
the said matter. Most prisoners, many other innocent victims has
as well as higher administrators, this one Negro deceived and des
know that this information is troyed by following orders. When
erroneous,• and so- does Mr. will it end, or is the proper
_
iurner himself. However, Mrs. question, what will it take to end
Jons resignation was so devasta- tbe oppression by this Neo Racist
bng until Mr. Turner and other SyStem before it finally destroys us *
administrators refused to escept a]j? it's clearly evident and beyond
fF Pr°fessi°nal opinions and views the shadow of a doubt that the
of their being to blame for her

NEED*

TO
KNOW
about themselves.
the 'world.

READ THE
* UTIMME
UMANA/
LA VOZ
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U.U. Bookshelf
Southern Africa/Black America:
Same Struggle Same Fight!,By
BillSales

Nancy Harris

Du Bois: On the Importance of
Africa in World History, By
Walter Rodney
Rare writings of W. E. B. Du
Bois first published in 1915 and
1930. Two concise accounts of th
the significance of Africa in world
history that are still timely today.
Du Bois gives us the historical
foundation to today's anticolonial
and anti-imperialist struggles
bursting forth across the African
continent. Illustrated with and
introduction by Walter Rodney-au
thor of How Europe Under-deve
loped Africa. $2q.25

A crucial and penetrating analysis
of the political economy of South
Africa and its
revolutionary
developments.
Also contains a
critique of the responses by the
US left on the Angolan struggle
for socialism and outline tne
necessary course of support from
Black America. Illustrated. Poe
try. Maps. Glossary. Bibliogra
phy. $1.00
The Black Male In America, By
Wilkinson and Taylor
This b ook presents a variety of
perspectives on the role of the
black male in America.
It
portrayes how the black male in
America has been misunderstood,
despised and sterotyped.
Also
how the black male image relates
to the contemporary superfly
image. $17.50

The Big Powers Against Ethiopia'
by Stephen U Chukumba
This book is a comprehensive
study of Britain, France and the
United States, a part of the
Italo-Ethiopian War.
$14.75.

Black Po ets Of Th e United States,
by Jean Wagner

The Harlem Renaissance Remem
bered, by Arna Bontemps

The book portrays the work
of great poets and forms a
treasury of f eelings and reflect
ions, not only astonishingly var
ied, but also highly relevant to
the present day.
$12.00.

The Harlem Renaissance is a
point in the evolution of AfroAmerican literature. It "opened
the door" for the Black writings
of today.
$14.80.

The Black L iberation StruggleWithin th e Current Work! strug
gle, By Bill E pton

Black Administrators In Public
Community Colleges, By Dr.
Willie J. Kimmons
This book tell how Black educator
see themselves and their positions
of authority. It tells how they
are more involved in routine,
irocedural, and human relations
unctions and the roles they play
in predominantly white institution
$12.50

A critique of the current state of
the Black American liberation and
the American revolution in gener
aL.Also includes an analysis of
Black America's class structure,
the battle against reactionary
nationalism,racism, sexism and
dogmatism. $ .50

{
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APPLICATION FOR

AWARD NOMINATIONS

Project C.H.A.N.C.E
Senior Awards Dinner

There wi ll be twelve a v a i l a b l e awards,
of the awards are as follows:

three

for each

class.

A d escription

Academic E x c e ll e n c e Award- To b e g i v e n t o o ne s t u d e n t i n e ac h c l a s s who
has demonstrated outstanding academic ability
and leadership.
Academic Ach ievement

Award- To be given t o one stud ent i n each c l a s s who
has demonstrated vast academic improvement
and good leadership ability.

Academic S e rv i c e Award-

To be given t o one student in each class based upon
leadership and service
to the Trenton State
College Community in addition t o academic a bility.

All applications fo r award nominations should be in the C.H.A.N.C.E. Office
no l a t e r than A p r i l 2 , 1979No a p p l i c a t i o n s w i l l be ac cepte d a f t e r t h i s d a t e
NAME O F A P P LI C A N T

DATE

CURRENT A DDRESS

PHONE

MAJOR

CUMULATIVE AVERAGE IN MAJOR

CLASS

OVERALL CUMULATIVE AVERAGE_

ANTICIPATED D ATE OF GRADUATION
AWARD THAT YO U A R E A P P L Y I N G F O R
1.

List a l l off-campus and campus organizations and committees tha t you
have been involved with.
Also, include any position you may have held,
the length of your membership and any responsibilities that you had.
Also include any employment tha t you have had while m college.

2-

List any awards and honors

3-

Explain why you f e e l t h a t you should be nominated fo r t h e award which
is indicated, above.
In your explanat ion,-describe the significance
and importance you f e e l a re attached t o t h i s nomination.
List any other
information that you feel i s important in the selection of th is award.

including nominations.

What have you g i v e n o f y o u r s e l f t o t h e campus community.
include any specifics that rel at e t o Project C.H.A.N.C.E.
5-

Please include a t

least

two reference from teachers and

andministrators.
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Black Student Conference on Southern Africa

Theme: Black America - Southern Africa
Same Struggle, Same Fight
April 3, 1979
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey
Sponsored by:
The New Jersey Coalition of
Black Student Organizations
Speakers:

Gil Noble - WABC T.V.'s "Like It Is"
Johnny Makatini - African National Congress of Southern Africa
Michael Maweme - Zimbabwe African National Union
Theo-Ben Gurirab - South West African People's Organization of
Namibia
Prexy Nesbitt - N.Y. Committee to Oppose Bank Loans to
South Africa

Workshops:

U.S. Corporations and Banks in Southern Africa
U.S. Foreign Policy and Military Intervention in Southern Africa
Southern African Liberation Movements
Building Anti-Apartheid Campus Struggles
The Black Student Movement
The State of Black America I - politics, justice, urban crisis, culture, women
The State of Black America II - health, housing, education, welfare,
employment

Films:

New Jersey Premiere of: "Six Days In Soweto"
"Wilmington 10-U.S.A. 10,000"

REGISTRATION 8:00-9:30 am
suggested donation-$2.00

For further information contact:

The Third World Center
86 Olden Street
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey 08544
609-452-5494/5
609-924-8639

The New Jersey Coalition of Black Student Organizations:
The Third World Center, Organization of Black Unity, People's Front for the Liberation
of Southern Africa (Princeton University) • Black Organization of Students (RutgersNewark) • Third World Organization - Southern Africa Collective (Rider College) •
Black Action Committee (St. Peter's College) • The Black Freedom Society (Jersey
City State College) • The Black Association of Student Engineers (New Jersey
Institute of Technology) • Black Women's League (Georgian Court College) •
Third World Movement (Kean College) • Unified Black Student Society (Stockton
State College) • African Student Union (University of Pennsylvania)

